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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

T

his year’s Spring Fling took place
even with Marilynn Schultz taking a
well earned sabbatical from
organizational duties. Complete coverage
can be found within this publication.
The 17th Annual Swap Meet at Red
River Exhibition Park has come and gone.
Most members probably are unaware of
the work that makes the swap meet
happen; starting with Bill Kuz who makes the coffee at 4:45a.m.
Gord Brunette who is the chair of the committee and is there at
the same time as he has the keys to the park, Mort McKechnie
is there shortly after, so is Bill Rehaluk along with Gary and
Pam Lambert who bring the donuts, along with Doug Feldman
and his son Shaun, Charlie Steeple and Don Robertson who
some swear sleeps there the night before. These are some of
the primary members who attend the pre meet meetings and
do the walk around and get the grounds set up for the big day.
Of course there are many others but I wanted to just give you a
flavor of the contributions. A big THANK YOU to everyone
involved, another very successful Swap Meet.

Ladies: I have included this picture for you. Our 19 month old
grandson in the middle with our new grand twins (boy & girl)
born 7 weeks premature but healthy.

I am sure everyone is aware of the Collector Vehicle Program
that MPI has introduced this year which promised a discount
on MPI premiums for collector cars because of the infrequent
use and extraordinary care. You might not be aware that this
isn’t the case for most members who pay full premiums for a
few months of use in the summer, then purchase lay-up
insurance at modest cost for storage the rest of the year.
Unfortunately, lay-up insurance is not available under the
Collector Vehicle Program. Approximately 10 members have
shown me their numbers and everyone would have to pay
higher premiums under the new program. If a member has
more than one collector vehicle and only fully insures one at a
time the extra costs become prohibitive. The simple solution,
allow the option of Lay-up coverage for the Collector Vehicle
Program under the same terms as is available under regular
licensing. George Rogers is spear heading a campaign to bring
this discrepancy to the attention of MPI, Government and Media.
If you would like to see the Collector Vehicle Program improved
let your opinion be known.
Thank You to our editor Jeff Rentz and publisher Rick Penko
who have contributed a great amount of time to this month’s
Side Mount Reporter. Enjoy. ☺

Photo by Otto So

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Thursday, June 12 @ 7:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY JEFF

RENTZ

Well the rain stayed away once again for
the Swap meet, ever threatening but
never came. What a great turn out of
vendors, they just never seemed to end,
with anything and everything available,
except the kitchen sink (never saw one
of those). Congrates to Gord and all
those volunteers for another successful event.
••
The weather is starting to cooperate, but ever such a tease, nice
day then rain, nice day then rain, hopefully some consistently
nice weather coming soon. Enjoy it when you can.
••
Kelly has spent countless hours during the last few weeks helping
to organize part of the Shoppers Drug Mart’s Run for Women’s
Mental Health that was held on Saturday May 24. She helped
organize their tent display that was at the start and finish line,
and then proceeded to organize a BBQ at Assiniboine Park for

200 Shoppers Drug Mart staff that had participated in the event.
What an endeavour that was, I was the official “muscle”, loading
and unloading the BBQ, 6 coolers full of drinks, chips and
desserts. Then I was the “iron chef”, cooking up over 300 hotdogs
for our hungry mob. What a great day, the weather cooperated
and over $20,000 was raised and over 900 runners/walkers
participated in this inaugural event. Kelly and all the other
Shoppers Drug Mart staff that volunteered their time should be
very proud of their efforts.
••
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This year six club cars left their winter dens to participate in our
Annual Spring Fling. That is six more than last year when we
had blowing snow and sleet. After Norbert Touchette said grace
seventy members enjoyed a delicious lunch buffet and great
service provided by the Kingswood Golf & Country Club staff.
Eveline Touchette held several draws for prizes donated by
Wayne Hayes, Garth Goring, John Ewing and Norm
Magnusson. MCAAC also donated a $50.00 restaurant gift card
door prize and a $25.00 club projects gift certificate as a name
badge draw. A spring colored afghan donated by Rosaline
Strauss raised $110.00 in ticket sales which the club donated
to Jim’s Vintage Garages. Again, this year Harry Mortimer’s
wood working shop provided the car themed center pieces for
each table. Every table played a game to determine a winner
who took the center piece home. The program at the
Kingswood was shorter this year since we added a tour
organized by Wayne and Sharon Wilson to the Fire Fighters
Museum of Winnipeg. Brian Ladage lead forty-nine members
downtown to be pleasantly surprised by the extensive collection
of vintage fire apparatus, artifacts, pictures and information
about the history of fire fighting in the city of Winnipeg and it’s
suburbs.
Thank you to everyone who attended and a special thank
you to all who contributed to the event.

Close to 40 members showed up on a sunny spring day
for lunch at the Half Moon on Easter Monday, April 21/14.
Wayne Hayes, Gary Hammond and Russell Manhard even
brought out their club cars.

Eveline Touchette (seated on left) and Doreen McKay
registering George and Edna Smith

From left: Mort McKechnie, Bob & Janice Sterner and
Darlene McKechnie

Six Club cars on display at the 2014 Spring Fling

Center pieces created and donated by Harry Mortimer

From left: Shirley Murray, Bill Shestopalka,
Charlie Steeple, Harry and Cecilia Mortimer
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2014 EXECUTIVE ELECTED OFFICERS
President - Bryne McKay

204-269-5037

Vice-President - Norbert Touchette

204-257-9697

Past President - Wayne Pruden
12 Mirey Creek Dr., LOCKPORT, MB R1A 2S5

204-757-2949

Secretary - Brian Ladage

204-415-3350

Treasurer - Otto So

204-227-3377

58 Kendale Dr., WPG, MB R3T 5M4
1969 Polanski Bay, GRAND POINTE, MB R5A 1H4

433 Jefferson Ave., WPG. R2V 0N5
233 Wales Ave., WPG, MB R2M 2S8

Activities - Russell Manhard

146 Inkster Ave., WPG, MB R2W 0J6

204-237-6081

auntyruss@hotmail.ca

Membership - George Penner

204-334-8348

Club Projects - Phil Hoffer

204-334-0433

Social - Doug McRae

204-771-1229

Judging & Class. - Jim Drummond

204-489-8315

126 River Springs Dr. WEST ST. PAUL, MB R4A 2A4
42 Consulate Rd., WPG, MB R2V 3L2

305 Carpathia Rd. WPG, MB R3N 1T2

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Editor - Jeff Rentz
jrrentz@mts.net

204-227-3377

Swap Meet - Gord Brunette

204-222-2298

Advertising - Wayne Pruden

204-757-2949

Annual Show & Shine - Wolf Fuhr

204-757-2949

12 Mirey Creek Dr., LOCKPORT, MB R1A 2S5

Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club is
organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited liability organization.
Its’ purpose is the preservation, restoration and admiration of all vehicles
twenty five years of age and older, the encouragement of this interest,
and the showing of vehicles in tours and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC) Roster is not to
be used without the expressed written permission of the MCAAC
Executive.
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates
Business card size
$ 80.00
1/4 page
$150.00
1/2 page
$275.00
Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For Sale ads. For
further information on corporate advertising, please contact Wayne
Pruden @ 757-2949. Members’ classified ads may be forwarded to the
Sidemount Editor.

204-803-3159

Librarian - Otto So
90 Allenby Cres., WPG, MB R2C 3J2

Website - www.mcaac.mb.ca

The Side Mount Reporter is published monthly by the MCAAC in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is distributed free by email and/or Canada Post
to all members. All articles appearing in the publication express the
individual opinions of the writers and are not necessarily those of the
MCAAC. All items are subject to editing for both space and content.
All information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must be received
no later than the Wednesday following the general meeting of the current
month. It can be submitted by email or hard copy. All clubs are welcome
to copy original articles including classified ads. Please provide
appropriate credits. All prices quoted are at the discretion of those
advertising in the Side Mount Reporter and the editor accepts no
responsibility for the condition, availability or the value of the goods
offered for sale. All articles appearing must relate to the hobby at large.

DIRECTORS
George Rogers
John Ewing
Wayne Pruden

204-896-0539
204-896-0561
204-757-2949

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS
Bus - Ken Rigaux
204-257-2999
Email Notices - Paul Horch
204-586-2265
phorch@shaw.ca
Manitoba Association of Auto Clubs (MAAC) Al Holmberg
204-831-0261
Cards & Recipes - Eleanor Brunette
204-222-2298
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Spring Fling organizers: Eveline Touchette and Bryne McKay
Hank and Betty Smith all the way from Russell

70 collector car enthusiasts in attendance
Left: Kingswood Golf and Country
Club Manager Gary Curtis greets
Marilynn Schultz
Right: A warm welcome from the
Kingswood Golf and Country Club

continued on page 5
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Check out the beaver on the bell
Display simulating a Fire fighter rescuing a child

John Ewing checking out artifacts dating back to 1882

Hank Smith wearing his Fire Fighter ring while visiting the Fire
Fighters Museum of Winnipeg
Below: Fire Fighters Museum of Winnipeg located at 56 Maple Street

Friendly retired fire fighter volunteers sharing
their knowledge with our members
This caught the
photographer’s eye
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For Sale:
- 1966 Crown Imperial convertible one of 514 made ps, pb,
pw,pdl. tilt telescope steering am/fm cruise control. 440 ci. newer
leather seats and carpets shows 40,000 miles new rear air
shocks consider small trade, 29,500 OBO
Contact: Wayne (204) 668-3292 or waynerita@mts.net
• •
For Sale:
- 1951 Chevrolet Fast back 2dr mild custom 350 ci with auto
trans tilt power steering. Excellent running order 13,900. obo
Contact: Wayne (204) 668-3292 or waynerita@mts.net
• •
For Sale:
- 1978 Corvette anniversary edition black on black 350 at w/
stage 2 shift kit, tilt steering pw, pb,pdl $12,900.00 obo
Contact: Wayne (204) 668-3292 or waynerita@mts.net
• •

For Sale:
- I took some pics of the
engine and the numbers
stamped on the block and
head. It’s a 189.8 cu in.
flathead I6 out of a 1930
Dodge DD6. At the
moment, it cranks and has
good oil pressure, no spark
yet. I also have a video of it cranking and it showing oil pressure.
If you know anybody who might be interested, feel free to pass
my info along. Thanks! Jay. The whole power train is for sale.
Contact: the Schultzs’
• •
Wanted:
Looking for MB license plates for Fire Fighter, and the blue
Wpg Blue Bomber plate. For personal collection only. and,Do
you have old car , truck , motorcycle or bicycle plates tacked
up in the shed? Let me know what you have !Thx,
Contact: John at ewinglike@gmail.com or 204-792-5878
• •

For Sale:
- 1958 Ford parts, left and
right headlight pots and
bezels, 1 taillight, 2
incomplete front running
lights, 1 license plate light,
1 window crank, 6 chrome arrow/jets, front fender chrome
pieces 1 backup light, 2 horns. Asking $250 for the lot. Can be
sold separately
Contact: Tom & Bev Ten Hove (204) 255-8978
• •

For Sale:
- Looking for a project car??? 1956 Pontiac four door sedan,
car is complete but disassembled, body is in primer, all parts
are there including; new windshield, new door rubbers, new
window “fuzzies etc.”, spare rebuilt transmission (std), brake
pads have been replaced but have few miles on them, alternator,
motor was running fine, All stainless steel trim has been
refurbished and polished to better than new! Includes additional
trim to upgrade model. Spare center grill pan. Air suspension
with duel compressors. If you are interested we can talk about
price.
Contact: Wayne, 204-757-2949
• •

For Sale:
- I have a Crosley cobra engine sitting way in the back of the
garage. These engines were made between 1947 and 1949
and the one I have was rebuilt by me about 1957. It is complete
with radiator, generator, starter, transmission. It has run about
half an hour since assembly.
Contact: Pete de Graaf (204) 661-2068 petedegraaf@shaw.ca
• •

Wanted:
- We need a transmission complete or for parts for a 1964
Pontiac Grand Prix , 421ci , 3 two barrel carbs. It is a
Rotohydramatic 375 . They come in 1961-64 Pontiac : Catalina,
Ventura and Grand Prix. I think the 389 engine has the same
trans setup also.
Contact: Norbert norberttouchette@hotmail.com
• •

For Sale:
- Chryster 440 ci motor in storage. Complete professionally
rebuilt. Never used since rebuilt. $3500.00
Contact: Monty @ (204) 754-3322
• •

For Sale:
- 1947 Chrysler
New
Yorker,
O l d e r
restoration ,fluid
drive, excellent
condition. Engine completely rebuilt in 2007. 14,500.00
Contact: Wayne 204 668 3292
• •

For Sale:
- 1950 FIAT Topolino (mouse) coupe in solid, restorable
condition. This very rare two passenger vehicle has suicide
doors, four cylinder engine, standard transmission, and bucket
seats. Most Topolino coupes that made it to North America
were butchered and killed off as dragsters or hot rods, few
survive. Parts are available and there is a club in Toronto. Price
$4500.
Contact: Bob at (204) 269-3903, or bobannr014@gmail.com.
Other clubs please copy.
• •
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The 17th Annual Swap Meet at Red River Exhibition Park turned
out to be a very successful event in spite of what the forecast
was the day before. Saturday was probably the nicest day we
have had this spring and the hope was it would carry into
Sunday. Well the forecast for Sunday was rain. When I arrived
at the park at 5:45 the sky was cloudy but no rain and as the
day worn on it stayed cloudy but rain stayed off to the south
and west of the park until later Sunday night.
Even with possible rain we had a very good turn out of both
vendors and shoppers. There appeared to be a lot of bargains
to be had and a lot of happy shoppers. One happy shopper I
talked to had just purchased a 1958, 18 horse, Johnson
outboard motor for $50.00 and the seller claimed it still ran.
With any successful event, it takes dedicated volunteers to
make it happen. Thank you to all the volunteers who committed
their time, it is much appreciated.
Also thank you to the staff of the Exhibition Park for their
assistance in getting the site ready and being available through
out the day.
See you all in 2015 and the 18th annual swap meet.

continued on page 10
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Mark Your Calendars

Event

Location

Contact

June 07 (Sat.)

7th Annual MCAAC S&S

Headingley C.C.

Wolf Fuhr (204) 224-3152

June 12 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

June 14 (Sat.)

Golden Links Lodge S&S

2280 St. Marys Road

7:00 pm

Russell Manhard

9:30 - 11:00 am

June 14 (Sat.)

Waverly Rosewood S&S

857 Wilkes Ave.

Russell Manhard

11:00 am - 2:00 pm BBQ Noon

June 16 (Mon.)

Actionmarguerite S&S

River Road St. Vital

Russell Manhard

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

June 18 (Wed.)

Lindenwood Terrace S&S

490 Lindenwood

Russell Manhard

10:00 am - 11:30 am Breakfast 9:30 am

June 18 (Wed.)

Lindenwood Terrace S&S

490 Lindenwood

Russell Manhard

12:30 pm - 2:30 pm Lunch Noon

June 23 (Mon.)

Half Moon Luncheon

Lockport

Paul Horch

12:00 Noon

June 24 (Tue.)

Tache Centre S&S

185 Despin St. Boniface

Russell Manhard

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

July 10 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

July 11 (Fri.)

Collector Car Appreciation Day

Legislative Bldg.

July 12 (Sat.)

Feature Car Club Half Moon

Lockport

July 13 (Sun.)

Cruise Night Feature Club

Pony Corral Grant Park

7:00 pm
3:00 pm - 10:00 pm
TBA

Russell Manhard

4:00 pm - 10:00 pm

July 18 (Fri.)

Deer Lodge S&S

2109 Portage Ave.

Russell Manhard

11:30 am - 1:45 pm Lunch Noon

July 23 (Tue.)

Portsmouth S&S

2109 Portage Ave.

Russell Manhard

1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Aug. 02 (Sat.)

Planes, Trains & Automobiles Tour

Aug. 04 (Mon.)

Half Moon Luncheon

TBA

George Rogers

Lockport

Paul Horch

12:00 Noon

Aug. 14 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Sep. 11 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Oct. 09 (Thur.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Nov 09 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

Dec. 14 (Sun.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
2:00 pm
2:00 pm

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca

LOOK

FOR

MCAAC

ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/pages/Manitoba-Classic-andAntique-Auto-Club/149022268597649
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FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS
TACO TARTLETS
SUBMITTED BY

RICK PENKO

Ingredients:
Crust
- 1 pound extra *LEAN GROUND beef (*very important)
- 2 tablespoons Taco seasoning mix (I find the less salt version
not as tasty)
- 2 tablespoons ice water
- 1 cup shredded medium cheddar cheese, for topping
Filling
- 1 cup sour cream
- 2 tablespoons hot taco sauce
- 2 ounces chopped ripe olives
- ¾ cup crushed tortilla chips
Method:
- Preheat oven to 425 and prepare filling, set aside.
- In a medium size bowl, mix beef, seasoning and ice water
with hands.
- Press into bottom and sides of 1 ½ inch mini muffin cups,
forming a shell.
- Place a spoonfull of filling into each shell. Sprinkle cheese
over tops and bake 7 to 10 minutes.
- With the tip of a knife remove tartlets from pan and place on
paper towel to absorb excess oil. Serve at once alongside sour
cream and salsa as toppers or cool and freeze.
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17TH ANNUAL RED RIVER
VALLEY SWAP MEET
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INTERESTING STUFF...
COLLECTOR VEHICLE PLATE UPDATE
The Conservative critic for MPI, Kelvin Goertzen, has raised the
issue of the CVP with Andrew Swan, the Minister responsible.
Mr. Swan has undertaken to review the concerns that have been
raised.
The likelihood of having change made to the program may
depend on the volume of voter interest demonstrated. If they
hear from only a few people we will be easier to ignore. However,
if they are swamped with calls and emails over the next couple
of days I think the odds of seeing improvement to the CVP
increase exponentially.
If you would like to see the CVP improved so that you have
the option of using the new Collector license plate, putting your
car on lay-up in the winter, and benefiting from a discount,
please let Mr. Swan know.

MEMBERSHIP
NEWS
All weather Chinese vehicle

GEORGE PENNER - MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN

A brief email (or phone call) should be sufficient. I suggest
something as simple as this... Feel free to cut and paste. If you
agree, make yourself HEARD now..
Dear Mr. Swan,
I respectfully request that the Collector Vehicle Program be
changed so that I can use the program to fully insure my
collector car(s) for only the summer months, put it on lay-up
for the winter and benefit from some reduction in my MPI costs.
Thank you
SEND
to
Andrew
Swan
“Justice,
MINJUS@leg.gov.mb.ca
Phone: (204) 945-3710 Fax: (204) 945-2517

Minister”

COPY to Kelvin Goertzen kelvingo@mymts.net
Phone: (204) 945-0231 Fax: (204) 948-2092

EDITOR WANTED
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
David Moxley, spouse Anne, (#576)
181 Osborne Street S,
Winnipeg R3C 1Z2,
Phone 204-452-3434,
davidmoxley@shaw.ca
1966 Cadillac Coupe DeVille convertible
1967 Pontiac Beaumont
Brent Gillespie, (#577)
97 Cornwall Blvd.
Winnipeg R3J 1E9,
Phone 204-612-7114
wbgillespie@shaw.ca
1969 Dodge Dart

WANTED:
Reliable person to take over as Editor of
the SMR. Current Editor feels it is time
for a change and have some new blood
move the SMR forward. Any interested
person should contact the MCAAC
President,
Bryne McKay, @ 204-269-5037

In front of our hotel,
2 new Rolls Royces
decorated as wedding cars
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED

BY

BRIAN LADAGE

The meeting was call to order at 7:00PM by President Bryne McKay.
Members were reminded that the Club’s Library was open before and
after the meeting. The Museum was open visits and everyone was
reminded to sign the guest book.
Introduction of New Members and Guests
Lance Hays owns a 1987 Chrysler LeBaron and is looking for
assistance to restore and maintain this car.
Previous Meeting Minutes
No errors or omissions reported.
Correspondence
Received from Derek Thille on May 4th regarding the Gopher State
Chapter. From Oak River on June 14th, “Restorable Vintage Cars &
Parts Auction Advertising for “Exploring Old Hwy#1 West” along the
TransCanada Highway to British Columbia.
Business Update Arising from Previous Minutes
None
New Business
1 Bryne announced that the proceeds of the Afghan raffle held at the
2014 Spring Fling will be donated to Jim‘s Vintage Garages. The sum
of $110.00 was presented to Rob Nowosad.
2 Buying a vehicle in the US for export to Canada got more
complicated with the introduction the Internal Transaction Number
(ITN) by the IRS. NAACC has been approached to ask SEMA about
lobbying the US Government regarding this new policy.
3 The Collector Vehicle Plate Program is proving to be more costly
than the Government has led the Public to believe. George Rogers
stated that the cost to him would be approximately $300.00 higher
than his present regular registration when he calculated in the option
of Lay-up insurance (fire, theft, and building collapse) for the winter
months. One point not mentioned in any press release was the annual
registration fee, and that the program only discounted the basic
premium, not any extended coverage. George wrote letters to the
Honorable Mr. Swan, Minister responsible for MPI, MPI President, MPI
Conservative Critic, and the Winnipeg Free Press. The Minister did
respond to George‘s letter. George asked the Members to be vocal
and write to their Representatives to demand action to reduce the
costs as promised.
4 Gord was the Chairperson of the Collector Car Program and
explained the rational. MPI had statistics that stated savings would be
20% of layup, and up to a 55% saving for drivers not going to layup
insurance during the winter.
5 Bryne announced that Jeff Rentz, who has been our SMR Editor
for the last 3 and half years will be stepping aside, and volunteers to
take up the role were encouraged to come forward.
Speaker
This month’s speaker was Harry Mortimer. Harry was MCAAC President
in 2001. Harry‘s club car is a 1953 Ford Mainline. His topic this evening
was the 1930 Tungar Battery Charger. An example of the type of charger
was exhibited. It is a 1930 General Electric unit that developed
6Amperes at 6Volts. It could charge from 1 to 12 batteries at one time.
The unit brought in was powered from 115volts AC at 50hertz. The AC
voltage was stepped down through a large transformer and converted
by that vacuum tube acting as a diode. This particular battery charger
will be donated to Jim‘s Vintage Garages by Jack Finlay.
Chair Reports
President Report
Bryne McKay had nothing to report
Vice-president Report
Norbert Touchette had nothing to report.
Treasurer’s Report
Bryne reported the current financial statement to the membership.
Membership Report
George Penner had nothing new to report
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Headingley
Community Centre
Thursday, May 8, 2014

Club Projects Report
Phil Hoffer reported that
a
decision
was
necessary for shirts and
jackets. The Members
voted on acceptance of
our classic MCAAC
Wheel. The cost of
setup will be $100, paid
by the Club. The cost to
Members will be $5.25
to embroider the Wheel
on any garment President Bryne McKay presents a cheque
for $110.00 to Rob Nowosad (right)
purchased through
from Jim’s Vintage Garages.
Imagewear (Mark’s
Money was raised with a raffle on an
Work Wearhouse) by a
afghan donated by Roz Strauss
Club Member. In
addition, with the NAACC discount, Club Members get 10% off on
any purchase.
Activities Report
Russell Manhard mentioned the upcoming events:
Half Moon Lunch on May 19,
Swap Meet on May 11th.
Adopt-a-highway on May 24th – 9AM meet at McGillivary and Hwy 1
South. To be followed by a barbeque.
Riverview S&S May 31th, from 1 to 3PM,
MCAAC S&S on June 7th at the Headingley CC 10AM. Ken Rigaux
mentioned the Club Bus would be brought out for display on this
date. Wayne Pruden mentioned the Armstrong Point Tour on
September 7th.
SMR Editor Report
Jeff Rentz asked that all submissions for the next SMR be sent in
before May 21st.
Social Report
Doug McRae provided a humorous story along with the coffee and
donuts.
MAAC Report
1 Al Holmberg reported that Lower Fort Garry was asking for
volunteers to provide crowd control on July 1st. There was also a
request for volunteers for the July 11th Collector Car Appreciation Day.
2 Two $500.00 scholarships would be awarded by MAAC this year
these would be going to a student at Kildonan East and Murdoch
MacKay High Schools.
3 To date 799 applications for the Collector Car Plate were received
by MPI and 3 were rejected.
Swap Meet
Gord Burnett reported that plans for the Swap meet on May 11th are
complete and volunteers assigned duties. Opening at 6AM for Vendors
and 8AM for the Public.
The 50/50 and Name Badge draw was conducted by Phil Hoffer
The Book Auction for the surplus books was held with Richard Strauss
picking up the entire collection of Quarterlies with indexes.
A motion to adjourn was
made and seconded at
4PM.
The next meeting will take
place on Thursday June
12, 7PM
Past President
Harry Mortimer was our
speaker at the
General Meeting

mikesparcelpickup.com

QUILTED CUSTOM FITTED CLUB JACKET
Men’s & Women’s come with optional hood.
Women’s comes with a Collar.

JACKET Price
$45.00
MCAAC LOGO
$5.00
Anyone interested in
purchasing can go directly
to the supplier.
STAR SPORTSWEAR LTD
701 Henry Ave.
PH: (204) 774-0063
ATT: Richard

